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POP stars and the Web-
Ilsbnuont seem to beever al loggerheads. CliffRichard and Elvis Presley

used to be accused of cor-rupting teenage morals.Quite how was never ade-
quately explained. Presum-
ably by waggling their
knees In public places.

More recently came the
heaven sent opportunity of
reviving the old marijuana
scandal that involved dime(
band musicians before the
war. The MM was .giving
graphic accounts of mug -
Ries," " reefer," " the weed,,'
and other quaint old expres-
sions back In 1936. Now one
or two pup gullets have
sampled the quelitien of
charge in 1967, world-wide
pollee networks have been
alerted to stamp out this
evil.

As a result all pop stars
have fallen under suspicion
and even Steve Marriott of
the Small Faces was search-
cd by constables of the law
recently.

The illogicality of the
drug scare plus their taut
single flop and the current
pop scene, were among hub-
jects discussed with noisy
Steve at his latest flat this
week.

COMPLAIN
If you are ever awakened

at 5 s.m. by a noise not un-
like several elephants danc-
ing the Wattle) overhead,
backed by Steve Cropper
and the Mar -Kays. don't
worry. 'rho uproar means
Master Steve has moved into
the flat upstelra

We tracked Ilion to his
now Baker Street flat which
revealed stereo equipment
?decked along the hull, re-
laying a full orchestra
getting Ile teeth Into a

upirited boom nnvu
In the lounge u huddle of

admit reporteri and photo -
µwhere sipped lea un-

" What's thin - a press

conference?"
don't know man."

Stave lead Me into his bed-
room, leaving the press con-
ference to their own pur-
suits.

" I've got to move out of
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London is the nucleus of the Bri-
tish music industry, let's make no
hones about that' It's the base of
all national newspapers, television,
radio and the like, and therefore
London really holds the key to sue -
Less for every pop group. I'm not
overkeen on London myself, it
doesn't do anything to me and it
doesn't convey as much historical
interest or beauty as, for example.
Par.. I don't like the hustle and
bustle of London, and l find Lon-
don people rather self-centred and
opinionated. Londoners firmly be-
lieve that they know it all-have
seen it all-and that they've got
the best of everything and that out-
siders haven't got anything to
offer. Any London -born artist gets
automatic exploitation, whereas
outsiders have to fight for every
inch. However I'm grateful to Lon-
don as a city in that it did give us
our chance - and when London
gives you a chance then there are
Li million people who are going
to hear about you. Which can't he
bad.

TELEVISION

It's a way of life. It's also hyp
antic in that people are inclined to
see and automatically believe. It's
a kind of god-a religion, I don't
think there are enough pop pro-
grammes on TV and the few that
there are have naturally cornered
the market. the viewing public.
About 12 million people may watch
one pop programme, and if only
one person in 1.000 buys your re-
cord, that gives you 12,000 records
sold straight away.

The Move destroyed televisions
for the same reasons as they des-
troyed efligies-we considered that
It was a bed on a com-
munity. That was why we chopped
up effigies of Adolf Hitler and Ian
Smith-we felt that what they were
offering wasn't reality. I'm not say-
ing we want to see the end of tele-
vision, we just want to see at in a
real light.
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STEVE MARRIOTT
the flat this week," cursed
Steve grabbing a cigarette.
"It'll he the third time this
year. Cilia Black lives
underneath end you'd think
she would understand, but
she has been complaining
the most. I'm sorry I make
no much noise, but I'm only
having fun and they all
complain. What a drag. Isn't
there anyone who digs a few
sounds?

" I've just bought a
stereo, and Its all In the hall
because Its not worth fitting
up here. The guy who owns
the place came to see me
and said: ' No noise after
midnight.' And I'm paying
C40 a week! It's a Joke."

Sieve jigged around to some
Steve Cropper and the Mne.
Keys and got to gripe with
some of the pressing subjects
of the day-ilke what hap -
ported to the Small Faces' last
simile "I Can't Make It?" It
didn't exactly smash.

"'Mu point is at that time
we had no teenager, and nu
ono to hustle fur es to get
plop. All Oho phiga were on
London and the BBC banned
it, so not Inlay knew li was
outl It was chain., chaos,
11.01."

"Was the title ton sexy for
mass consumption?" I in-
eulrod

" You've got to have a dls-
germs' mind to think like
that," adnionlahed Steve

"'It? Can't Make It.' can
mean nythIng If you want
to be filthy whet about 'All

or Nothing*"
Not wishing to be filthy. we

o henged Ilse subject to cleaner
minds like the current Joon

nenlin, and the Walker
'Rather, who a always
vagerrodox. foor a apod of rentro

Scott has sea a beautiful
eales," thought alma. -
think he wants to do a lot of
things, but he's a moody He

I have sympathy for police

Carl Wayne
they've a lot to

P up with

BANANAS

Beautiful to smoke.

POLICE

I have great sympathy for the
police because they have a lot to
put up with and a lot of antagon-
ism from the British public. In
places like France and Germany
the public are frightened of the
police and kind of respect them.
We live in a ripe old age of mur-
ders, and violence and rapings and
the police should have the power
to put people like that in their
place. If people had more fear of
the police surely they'd think twice
about some of the things they do?
When a policeman questions people
nowadays 90% of the public send
them up.

SEX

I think it's the centre of life it-
self. Without sex you get a lot of
frustration and this can be very
dangerous for the community. In

all seriousness I firmly approve of
the legalisation of brothels-again,
something you have abroad. Sex
has become an obscene crudity in
England and the product of Lhis is
a lot of maniacs with warped frus-
trated minds, raping defenceless
teenagers.

JONATHAN KING

Well, I expected that one. Jona-
than King is going out of his way
to be controversial. He's doing it in
a silly way because he's attacking
established artists, like Tom Jones,
and putting them down in favour of
amateurs. We all welcome criticism
but not when it's done in a twelfth
rate manner. If Jonathan King had
had twenty hit records and was a
big, big man his opinion would be
respected.

MARRIAGE

Old fashioned. I think it's grown
out of religion and from prudes that
think it is unlawful to live together
and have children unless you are
lawfully bound. It's like the Bible
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-something that will always be

here. Marriage leads, when you fall
out of love, to that ridiculous rig-
marole of the divorce courts. Love
should be the only thing that binds
people together or separates them
-not a marriage licence.

THE WHO

Yeah. Of the- exciting groups in
England I think the Who rank as
near to the top as anybody. Every-
thing they do now is a great pro-
gression, a natural, unforced, pro-
gression from what they have done
before. The Who have an excellent
line-up of conflicting characters.
Townshend is very creative as a
writer and his tunes and words are
a gas.

FRENCH TELEVISION

So outdated it's unbelievable.
The cameras look pre-war, and the
producers think pre-war.

ALBUMS

Wrongly used in Britain I think.
Over here if a group makes a hit
single a company expects them to
automatically make an LP straight
away-often before they are de-
veloped or mature enough music-
ally. Because of this idiotic system
a group's early albums are always
made too quickly and usually too
soon and they are of a poor stan-
dard and not really reflective of
how good the group is. Still, in the
States it's worse-they release the
LPs almost before the singles! We
refuse to release an LP before we
think that every track is of equal
standard to a single.

CARNABY STREET

Old news. Kids today are getting
smarter and they don't need Car-
naby Street. It's become a tourist
attraction.

THE CHURCH

Jesus' pad-and it's us that's
paying the rent.

needs a kick un the Kyber
"He le so talented yet he

always seems depressed about
something. If only he mad
see how all the chicks are
rooting for him. He shouts
take his linger out. Oh -Ohl I

can see that will probably
be the headline' Scott Welke,
Need. A Kick Up The Kylier
-Says Steve Marriott!"

Steve paused to explode for
a while, jumping around and
'timing up the volume on
Stove Cropper.

Did Steve feel the Establish.
meat were still chasing him?

WM - Old 91117" de -
mended Steve In midhounco.
"'Course they ore. Like, they
busted my place recently.
Still all they found was cac-
tus food! Chrissle's name
should never have been in-
volved in ell that

" They bust me just be-
cause I'm n name. AN far as
I'm concerned there ahould
he a distinction between hash
and pot and hard drugs. It
you read any dictionary, they
are not even classified an
drugs. Phis ore a bad imp
sod so are hard drugs.

" The only thing against
hash and pop Is that people
can say they are a nleppiog
stone to hard drugs, but
that's only because the public
are under the Impression It's
all the name 'lung. Why don't
the newspapers wake up and
give people the facts?

"I wonder what the
government would do If some-
body Invented spirits today?
If they Invented whisky today,
they would lion it I know a
lot of people who smoke, and
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What do they think they Sr,
going to do-atop it?

"1 had a talk with a police-
man end he said the only
taloa they were afraid of w.
Britain going like America
where all the big crimes non
coonotrollinol by Jonklron"
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